
USE OF REVERSED-PHASE -jTHIN-MYER CHROMATOGRAPHY TO 
ASSES HYDROPI3OBI~ IN STUDIES OF QUANTITATIVE STRUCTURE- 
AtXEVEY RELATIOEC’SHEPS FOR DRUGS’ 

SUMMARY 

The behaviour of compounds with different pokfiq on untreated thin layers of 
silica gel or cellulose, and on layers impregnated with liquid pa&in or l-qctanol, was 
stud&I It w-as obsexved that compounds of hydrophilic character such as sulphonic 
acids and sirlphonamides behaved zs if the layers did not corrtain the organic stationary 
phase, whereas Iipophilic compounds followed the reversed-phase partition mecha- 
nism. Thus, two pairs of stationary and mobile phases are considered to be present: 
the par&ion system organic stationary liquid-mobile phase and the system ‘&in-layer 
materiaLmobile phase. These facts should be taken into consideration in studies of 
quantitative struc&re-activity relationships to assess hydrophobicity by using & 
Values on layers impregnated with less polar liquids iristead of partition coefficient 
determinations. 

JNTEtODUCTiON 

Recent studies on quantitative structus~xtivity relationships (QSAR) have 
shown the importance of the hydrophobic or lipophilic nature of drugs. The hydro- 
phobic&y of a drug is usually characterized by the partition coefkient (distribution 
coeffiicent) obtained from studies of the distribution of a drug between an immiscr%le 
polar and a non-polar solvent. The relationships between the partition caSicient and 
the chromatograpbic parameters (& or & values) enabled the laborious determina- 
tion of partition c~&tients by the simple measurement of RM values. As hydra- 
phobic&y is defined as the tendency of a species to be readily sohxble in non-polar 
solvents (e-g_, par&in oil, silicone oil, l-octanol) and only sparingly soluble in water 
(or aqueous bufkr sohxtions, aqueous methanol, aqueous acetone, etc.), chromato- 
graphic data obtained in reversed-phase pzrtition cbromatographic systems are of 
value in such QSAR studies. me importance of making the I& determinations in 
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systems where p&&ion either is the sole process taking place or predominatis over 
the others has been emphasized by several workers. An excellent review of this problem 
has been pub&he@. 

The partition reversed-phase system? introduced into paper chromatography 
in 195W3 wei-e obtained by impregnating the chromatographic paper with non-polar 
stationary phases. Partition was shown to be the main separation mechanism in such 
systems4. Later the same technique was introduced into thin-layer chromatography 
(TLC). Little attention, however, has been devoted to the possible interaction of the 
chromatographed compounds with the support of the stationary liquid phase, and 
impregnation of silica gel layers with silicone oil, liquid par& or l-octanol has been 
widely used in QSAR studies of the type referred to above. 

A very good correlation of biological activity of sulphonamides with the data 
obtained by chromatography on thin layers of silica gel impregnated with I-octanol 
was observed by Biagi et al .5. The RM values of three homologous sulphonamides, 
viz., sulpbadiazine (I), sulphamerazine (Jr) and sulphamethazine 0, given by these 
workers showed that the RF values of the three compounds decreased in the order 
III > II > I, although the opposite sequence would be exlkcted in reversed-phase 
partition systems. Therefore, -we investigated the behaviour of these substances on 
both impregnated and untreated silica gel layers using the same mobile phases and 
found6 that the impregnation had no influence on the migration of the spots. This led 
us to carry out a more thorough study of the chromatographic bebaviour of these and 
similar more polar compounds in order to specify those types of compounds for which 
the interaction with ehe support of the non-polar stationary liquid phase is 
than partition between the non-polar stationary phase and the mobile phases. 

stronger 

EXPEEUMENTAJA 

Chemicals 
The compounds cbromatographed were standards from our collection or were 

prepared using procedures described in the literature. Their identiEy and purity were 
checked by common methods. All liquids used as stationary phases and components 
of the mobile phases were of reagent-grade purity. 

Thin-Iayer chromatography 
All experiments were carried out on Silufol@(silica gel) and Lucefol@(dlulose) 

sheets savalier, Votice, Czechoslovakia), both 15 x 15 cm. Impregnation of the 
layers was effected either by the dipping technique or by capillary ascent; 5% solu- 
tions of paraffi oil in n-hexane or I-octanol in ethanol were used for impregnation. 
The development was carried out in glass tanks. The cdloured compounds were 
observed in visible light, those absorbing UV light using a Ckmag Universallampe and 
compounds with primary aromatic amino groups were detected using Ehrlich reagent. 
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Fii_ 1. cIlroma_ of dphoonzmies cm silica gci thin layers. Mob& phase: buEer of pH 7.4. 
(a) UQM &ycr; (b) ra>zr tiprcgnatcd with leoI. 1 = sd~harwthOXydii3Z.h; 2 = SUI- 
plxidanidc; 3 = sulpkzdimiidinc; 4 = suIpha~~~&oxypyrki&aeamethoxyp~ridzz;ne; 5 = sd~hzthiazo!e; 6 = SLII- 
phac#amide; f = Sdp~~; 8 = dFb~dC; 9 = S@lZdb7jne_ 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The sesuhs of the chromatographic separation of a series of sulphonamides on 
silica gel, both untreated and impregnated with l-octanol, are illustrated in Fig. 1. It 
is evident that the sulphonamides migrated on the impregnated layers as if the latter 
did not contain the organic stationary phase. The interaction of sulphonamides with 
silica gel seems to be stronger than their aEuity to the non-polar stationary liquid. 

The same experiment was carried out with cellulose layers (Fig. 2)_ Also in this 
instance the suIphooamides serc unaffected by the impreguation. It can be seec from 
a comparison of Figs. la ad 2a that the interactioc of the chromatographed substan- 
ces is specik for each layer mateskI_ The same resuits were obtained with buffers of 
different pH (2.5-0.6), so that the phenomenon cannot be considered to be pH 
dependent, 

Further experiments were carried out with the following series of model dyes: 

VII 5-so3Ei 
VIII 3’,6’-(SOJ& 

=w-c=3m 
X 4,3’,6’-(SO$I), 

XI 4*3’,8’-0, 

Dyes IV and V arc lipoph.iIic compounds, IV being more Iipophilic because of the 
presence of an additional phenyl group. In contrast, dyes VI-XI are hydrophilic and 
th~polarityincreases with the number of sulpho groups present in their molecu!es_ 

The chromatographic mobilities of these dyes on thin Iayers of sika gel and 
ceUuIose are shown in Figs_ 3 and 4. 1-Propanol-ammonia (2rl) was used as the 
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms of sulphonamides on cellulose thin layers. Mobile phase: buffer of PI-I 7.4. 
(a) Untreated Iayer; (b) layer impregnated with l-octanol. l-9 as in Fig. 1. 

mobile phase. The results on untreated layers are shown in the left-band parts (a) in 
these figures, and the right-band parts (b) show the results after impregnation with 
Iiquid parafiin. 

The behaviour of the sulphonated dyes is the same on both untreated and im- 
pregnated layers. In contrast, the decrease in the RF values of dyes Iv and V and the 
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Fig. 3. Chrcmatograms of azo dyes on silica gel thin layers. Mobile phase: I-propanol-ammonia 
(2:l). {a) Untreated layer; (b) layer impregnated with liquid paraEin. IV-XI: see text. 
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Fig. $. Chrosnatograrrs of azo dyes on cellu!ose thin layers. Mobile phase: buffer of pH 7.4. (a) 
Untreated layer; (b) layer impregnated with liquid par&n. IV-XI: see text. 
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Iowa RF value of the more Iipophilic dye IV indicate that these two dyes were 
separated on the basis of the reversed-phase partition mechanism. 

When chromatographed in the system l-octauokqueous bt&er (pN 7.41, 
previously used in QSAR studies on sulphonamides, these dyes migrate in a reversed 
sequence (Fig >b)). Dyes containing three sulpho groups have the highest RF values, 
whereas the lipophihc compounds IV and V remain at the origin. However, the results 
obtained on untreated layers of silk gel (Fig. 5a) demonstrate that the reversed 
sequence cannot he attributed to the non-polar stationary liquid, but rather to the 
interaction between silica gel and the mobile phase. Such behaviour of suIphonic 
acids has previously been observed in paper chromatography’, and was e.xplained by a 
different separation mechanism involving salting-out. 

(b) 

F-i. 5. aromatogmsns of azo dys on sika gel thin layers_ Mobile pksez bder of pH 7-4. (a) 
Untrcattd rayer; (b) layer imprrgnated with l-octanol. Iv-xi: saz te‘z 

In order to establish which functional groups can cause such problems when 
using reversed-phase TIC in QSAR studies, a series of model compounds (XII-XX) 
were chromatographed on both untreated and impre@ated silica gel layers_ The 
resuhs obtained are summarized in Fig. 6. The impregnation seems to influence only 
the behaviour of compounds XIX and XX, which show better formed spots on 
impregnated layers. 

x 

NLZ -4 _’ y 
z 

XII x=SO~;Y=H;Z=SO,H 
XIII X,Z=H;Y=SO,H 
XIV X.Z=H;Y =SO,NHz 

i& 
X Z = H- Y = SO:NHC.H, 
X’ Z = H’ Y = SO N(ClH& 

XVEI X:Z=H;Y=C&H 
XVIIIX,Z=H;Y=CONH: 
XIX x,Z=H;Y =coOC_H, 
XX X,Z=H;Y=COOC&l 

COSCLUSION 

If a thin layer is impregnated with a non-polar or_&c stationary Iiquid phase, 
we cannot simply expect that all compounds chromatomphed witi undergo partition 
between the organic stationary phase and the mobile phase. We must take into 
consideration that after the layer has been impregnated two pairs of stationary and 
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Fig. 6. Chromatograms of model compounds W-XX (see text) on silica gel thin layers. Mobile 
phase: buffer of pH 7.4. (a) Untreated layer; (b) layer impregnated with l-octanol. . 

mobile phases are present: the partition system organic stationary liquid-mobile 
phase and the system thin-layer material-mobile phase. The latter can act as an 
adsorption system in some instances, but can also represent a partition system thin- 
layer material-water-mobile phase, etc. A similar phenomenon was observed in paper 
chromatography8. Therefore, when thin !ayers impregnated with a non-polar organic 
stationary liquid are used to replace partition coefficient determinations, a blank 
chromatogram with the same mobile phase but on an untreated layer should be run 
simultaneously to show that the organic stationary liquid has taken part in the 
separation mechanism. 

On the other hand, good correlations between chromatographic mobilities on 
silica gel layers and biological activity were also obtained in systems without im- 
pregnationg. This might be due to the fact that the structure-chromatographic 
behaviour relationships of particular groups of compounds in systems with aqueous 
mobile phases on untreated silica gel or cellulose happen to be very close to those 
of a reversed-phase system, or it might also be explained by the fact that phenomena 
other than partition a&ct the biological activity of particular compounds. 
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